Badge Earner Resources

Account Management

- To create an account using your EID, visit https://utexas.badgr.com/public/organization/badges, click Sign In at the top, and then select

  SIGN IN WITH

  ![Texas UT Badgr Logo]

- Managing your Badgr account
- Other user account management topics

Sharing Badges

- Using the Badgr Backpack
- Sharing badges from Badgr
  - Video: View and share your badges with Badgr
- Sharing badges from within Canvas
- A Note about LinkedIn Badge Sharing
  When sharing a badge on LinkedIn, you can choose to share to feed and/or to profile. Share to profile adds the badge to the Licenses & Certifications section of your profile. Please be aware that the badge image does not display in this section, but rather the issuing organization logo.

  By default, the issuing organization and logo displayed will be for Badgr, but you may choose a different issuing organization. Check with your badge awardee to see if there is a recommended issuing organization to use.
  - Video: LinkedIn profile sharing
- Other badge sharing topics